
contending parties during a negotiation m mi 111I CUPPINGS
There is more catarrh in this section

of the country than all other diseases
put together, and until the, last few yearg
was supposed? to be 'Incurable For a
great many years doctors' pronounced it
a local disease, and prescribed: local rem-
edies, and by constantly failing "to cure
with local treatment, pronounced it in-

curable. Science has proven catarrh to
bo a constitutional disease, and, there-
fore, requires constitutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., is the
only constitutional cure on the market.
It is.taken internally in doses from 10
drops to a teaspoonful, It acts directly
on the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. They offer one hundred dol-
lars for any case it fails to cure. Send
for circulars and testimonials. Address

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
E33rSo!d by Druggists, 75c.

Hall' "amilv Pills are the best.

"

Comforting1 Consolation. .,

"You don't write to me as you used
to," ehe said to her husband who bad
returned from a business journey out
Of town. ' " ' i"

,

?I meant to wylte,'! he answered Re-

morsefully, "but I was so busy I really
did not have the time."

"And. yet before we were married I
used to get ever so many letters." i

1 "Well, I wasn't so much occupied
then with looking out for bills on the
first of the month, my dear."
""Sometimes you would write things

to me" that ' were really poetic. But I
suppose it is the old Btory. It Is very
seldom that sentiment survives 'matri-
mony." .

- ;

"Now, look here, Amanda," - be v re-

plied, "you ought not to talk that way.
I suppose you do miss those letters;
about journeying together along the
road of life and hating our pathway
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i To Cure a Cold la oa Dmy.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.

All druggfete refund the money if it falls
to cure. E. W. Grove's signature is oa
each box. 25c 7

Andrew Jackson. At" their back they
had the mejfiey power of that day, the
old United States bank, with Nck Bid-d- ie

at Its bead, but Jackson overthrew
them all and rendered it forever im-

possible that any of them should be
president of thl3 puissant' republic, &

position tor which they all panted evea
as the hart panteth for the water
brooks. To their supreme U gust
as their "sorrow's crown of sorrow"
Jaokson appointed their bete noire, Mar-
tin Van Buren, as his successor. The
people stood loyally by Jackson be-
cause he stood unflinchingly by them.
Such was his popularity that for 20
yera all the arguments of his enemies
wore answered and silenced by "Hur-
rah for Jackson!"

Loved by lie People.
Even at this distant day It is difficult
aye, impossible to decide whether

the people, loved him more for his vices
or his virtues. ; Ills vices and his vir-
tues were the vices and virtues of th
great body of the people from whom he
sprang and for whom he wrought. Ho
owned the fastest horses of that era
and, like old Harper of Kentucky, "ran
them from eend to eend." He possess-
ed the gamest chickens then known
among men and fought them for all
they were worth. He kept an ample
supply of the most Improved firearms
to be bad for love or money and ever
held himself ready to use them on all
proper occasions, but he was honest,
truthful, brave, chaste, tender, -- sober,
Industrious, charitable, patriotic and
faithful to his friends as the needle to
the pole. Having wielded power vaster
than that of any king, prince or poten- -

we could renourlce our authority over
the islands, and, giving them indepen-
dence, could retain a protectorate over a
them. This proposition will not be at
found, I am sure, worthy of yourseriaus
attention." William JMcKinley's mes-
sage to congress, December 2, 1839. , In

IN LINE FOR PROMOTION.
The appointment of Congressman R.

D. Sutherland, of Nebraska, to a position
on the committee on coinage weights
and measures was a proper recognition
of merit due to an intelligent, indus-
trious and efficient member of the lower
branch of congress. Mr. Sutherland is
now place'd in line of promotion on one
of the most important committees of the
house and one" that is looked upon to
play an important part in the legislation
of the congress, to be elected next year.
The selection of Mr. Sutherland for this
important post from among the compar-
atively new members gives general sat-
isfaction on the democratic side. This
appointment makes the re election of
Mr. Sutherland to the fifty-sevent- h con-

gress of mote than ordinary importance,
as he is in line for, promotion where his
services in. the "future will be of great
value, National 'Watchman. "

r
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the profes.ed subject of whici was in no
cuusutv belli. Korae hae -- ex

plained this by saying s.at. a conflict
was in fact inevitable, and that th con-
duct cf the two parties is really, there-
fore, a m"ror affair. Others h.d that a
conflict might havr been and ought to
have ben av 1cd, .jnd that a ioro
skillful and " tactful diplomacy would
either have averted it or have 8; any
rate m awed things tha when it
ccw . camo af ler a just csu for wa
no r( to the usages cf civilized

in fact -- sist.

Cough Svrup,- - I hit' t. ar- -.

VoiOt . ;io for threat uid in
troT Jy relieves a.a cur. s the

bin: and duefosly
c ,;h, Judicative cf ongested

) uer reiiedy is il3 equal.

... .as in the rc-o- the other cyTh.Tii L r mother, was itertainh.g a
toman' friend. " ;

"Littre-Florere- e hds a great ndmira-tic- a

fcr She told me the other day
ishe loved to sit and look at you," said
the mother, while the visitor seemed
pleased. t-

-

- But Florence dreaded a possible mis-

apprehension, "That was only because
you look so fat and comfortable," she
hastened to explain. 2sT, Y. Evening
Sua. .. '

' ' His Change.
'I thoutrht you were a vegetarian..
I useti to'be, but gave it up. ,f V;

"Why? Did you find that your sys--
'4. T 0 rI VLSI I CljUJI tU lUUUli - -

; "No, bi:t my daughter married the son
of one cf ih wealthiest packers, and I
consider it my duty to refrain from
anything that might have a tendency
to in jure the business." Chicago Times- -
Herald. , v, .... :

xae irarap unee 1 wuz in. a iair way
ter becomin r millionaire, but a darn
labor-savi- n' device ruined me. .

The Farmer Ye don't fav! How's
that? ' ;: .

The TrampsI wuz ; --

, nice--
Jy as bartender in a salt itu de boss
bought a cash register. Puck. ,

Viiprreeilente!.
Smith- -.... --It's strange how young

Blissful seems to be infatuated with his
wife yet. ' K

'
''! " ;'

Brown In love yet, is he?
Smith In love! This is their third

child, unci they've given it his wife's
family name for its Christian name!
2. Y. World.

" Dick (describing the singer) She
tad azure eyes, minstrel-jok- e hair

Ta rtro mnmrn. TrVt Vrn n l,a
"jvovld is "minstrel-jok- e hair?"

Dick Why, "a rich chestnut, of
course. Girls couldn't see through a
window with the glass out. Chicago
Daily news.' ;

Foad Hi Lot.
Eoutown Where did you go on your

vacation?
Laschance T went ourwest fffltfoTc

lit a ccrner-lo- t I bought by mail,
"Find" it?"'!' .

7 ! ; :

"Yes; went swimming in it." --Iff V;
Weekly. ,

ArcMt;M ui it iracufr.
Teacher What is a thief, Johnny?
'Johnn3' Hardup Dunno.

; Teacher Oh, yes, you do. Now, what
would I be if I took moaey out of your
pocket?
: .Tohnny. Ilardup Why, youse 'ud be

B ueaeh. Ohio State Journal.
Couldn't Afford It.

"How did j'ou manage to escape hay
fever this yco.r, Clara?'?

didn't. Papa managed it."
; "iiow?" ... .

'IIe t aid he couldn't raise the money
to send me to the mountains. N. Y.
World. .

4biK AIorj the Oopd Work.
viy wile goi up a charity card party

ast weeK. v
Fr1 Klip inTI flTSlT BTli'lWtC TTl4l

"J should say she did! Took in al-

most enough to pay for the prizes."--
Chicago Times-Heral- d. -

In the Dark.
The gas said: ."I am cad to-nig- ht,

Frei Constant comJn aroun";
T hough I always treated 11m right ,

- sure to get turned down."
Chicaso Daily News.

THAT NEW STEXOGIIAPHER.

The Merchant But my new stenog-laphe- r

is a most valuable member of the
force. '

His Wife Yes; I he?.rd you call her
dear. CL'caijo Inter vJochii.

By n lloretl Listener.
IIo coi.:: cct toll a tie but th.it

Vus nut his ciAy siory.
For ii.il v; ao'j hcaiu luax try declared

Ha ca vl in't tell a sicry.
;hlcaro TriUme.

lil'---5 t t Occ liOQ.
Custcuier '(enierging from bargain

cooiiter (orush) Help! lij leg is
broken. ,

Flco.-wjilu- cr You will 3r:d the crutch,
Ctparimcct,' on the fourth floor, in
the rear. n'trJjc. : .

' ' N

'" - -

"

fk'Bctcd tft Oct riven. .

Erovrr, Hobinson .claims that he
jo-jL-

u h::vt cut me cut an5 raaAricdyou
"

His Wife Wliy didn't he do then?

IIOW SOONf
The receipts from customs during the

past year were UOb millions, from inter
nal revenue 273 milhons, " total 479 mil-
lions, hipeaditures 700 millions. De-
ficit ?21 millions. How soon will the
government get rich and be able to buy
more f.boAdi at: . big premium at.thoa
rater ventral Uity Democrat.

VTHE RIGHT RING.
We received a copy of the Nebraska

Tndependent last wee'r, which waa refi
with much interest. This paper has the
right ring. Lou iaville Kicker.

TOU SHOULD DO IT. .

We' say to all believers in reform prin--
cipics wnetner you, 00 a democrat, a
populist, a silver republican, or what
not that you should subscribe for a good
outspoken reform paper, yourself, and
induce others . to do the same. It is a
duty you owe to the cause you espouse.
Keep yourself informed on the political
issues. The reform government can' keep
alive and aggressive oaly by reading,education and inrmirw It ia fUfTftrpnt.
with the republican party, a majority of
wiiotjo members are of that faith because
their fathers were before them not be-
cause of independent conviction. Grand
Island Democrat.

emperor Mckinley. -
It is no jest, no caixih word for politi-

cal effect no idle phrase to pass away
time, but a cold, frightful and terrible
fact, that McKinley is as much and as
surely emperor as if he had been crown-
ed in a cathedral with ai) the ceremon-- ;
ies attending a royal coronation.

It is the power that the chief erecutive
of a nation exercises that decides--hi-s

rating, not the . name by which he is
known, and there i3 but one other on
earth that exercises as much authorityas he does and that is the czar of Rus-
sia. V v"'-- : '. - -

The republican party has basely sur-
rendered to this creature all the sov- -

engn po"r
- heretofore exercised by the

people t their congress, and what
is worse' V .t onlv rprmitted hnfc
gloried in m? trampling on the declara
tion of independence, the constitution
and the traditions of the republic.These be grave charges, but they aTO
true; and thoughtful American citizens
know it.r-Pittsb- urg Kansan.

WILLIAM M'KINLEY ON SILVER.
Ths democratic party has been in con- -

t U of every branch of the government
since the 6th day of March, 1893. Its
legislative branch has been m session
for more than twelve months, yet it has
given us no silver legislation whatever.
except to strike down the Sherman law
at its special session called for that pur-
pose and in response to the urtront rec
ommendation of a democratic president.The democratic leaders in congress made
the most profuse promises of what, they
intended to do for silver after., they re-

pealed that act. 4 The era when demo- -
JLtsratic promises avail has gone by. The

period of their fulfillment is at hand
The democratic congress can no longer
offer the excuse that the republican
party stands in the way.' Nothing can
stand in the way of the democratic party
excepting the will of ' that party.; But
free and unlimited coinage of silver is
not the crystallized will of . that party
and it will not be. The party that struck
silver down and gave it the severest
blow it ever had cannot be relied upon
to give that metal honorable treatment.

Extract from a speech made by Mc
Kinley at Findley, O., ept. 27, 1894.

THE NEW FREIGHT RATE.
The new freight . rate schedule has

been published and shows big increases
in the rate on staple commodities. This
raise will hit the farmer harder than
anyone else. The list included in the
new schedule comprises agricultural im-

plements, furniture, soap, crockery,
building materials, household goods.
coal, live stock, hay, and other articles.
The advance varies from , 15 to 60 per
cent, and of course the consumer will
"have to pay the freight." :With the
farmer and stock raiser - the new ; rate
cuts his income both - ways raises the
freight on what he sells and also on
what he buys. In other words, he will
now get less for his cattle, hogs, etc. The
railroads reap the benefit. This is an-
other big gob of McKinley prosperity,
and like McKinley prosperity has done
in the past benefits the trusts- - and rail-
road corporations at the expense of the
people at large. The Patriot.

... GLAD TO SEE HIM BACK,
Allen is a populist a very famous

populist but not of the wild and wool-

ly "Cyclone" Davis typo. .

In truth, Allen is more of a democrat
than a popull-t-, and more of a Bryan
man than a hard and fast follower ef
either party. The Senator has done
many things in the past six years of his

career to make himself of
more than passing importance. : . i

He is noted for his absolute fearless-ne.-- s
and his dogged perseverence. ' No

rain ever slapped Allen's cheek without
eeivins two jolts in return." And what

a tongue lashing he can hand you!
He is like a hornet's nest when stirred

up, and it is well to beware of his scath-
ing, knife-lik- o tongue. But, withal, he
is a good fellow. ; A man once his friend,
always so, and he makes ten friends to
one enemy. Everybody is i glad to see
him back in his old seat again, and you
may be sure he will soon be heard from.

Phocian Howard, in N. Y. Telegram.

IMPERIAL ARROGANCE.
"The suggestion has been made that

$500 Reward.
; We will pay the above reward for any

case of Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick
1 lead ache, Indigestion, Constipation or
Costiveness we cannot cure with Liver-it- a,

the Up-To-Da- te Little Liver PiU,
vhen the directions ; are strictly com-jiied.wit- h.

They are; purely Vegetable,
md never fail to give, satisfaction. 25c
joxes contain 100 Pills, 10c boxes con-ai- n

10 puis, 5c boxes contain 15 pills,
ieware of substitutions and imitations,
tent by mail. Stamps taken. NER-JTT- A

MEDICAL CO., Cor. Clinton and
fackson Sts., Chicago, III. Sold by
tr.rley Drug Uor. UtH and O Bts.,

Honest Men May Come
by Their Own.

WEEN, E0GUES. .FALL OUT.

Republican party Now In a
' Pretty. Fight. . . .

SENATOR HOAR EE0AL0ITSAUT.

Paj-t- y Lash .Not Strong Enough to
Keep Him In Line Opposed to Poli-
cy of Imperialism Republican
Corruption In Philadelphia Great
American Presidents Career of
Andrew Jackson.

'

Special Washington Letter.
By giving an old and familiar prov-

erb a slight twist we have this result:
"When Republicans fall out, ; honest
men get their dues." That is a small
hope, but a hope nevertheless. Since j
the world began no party was ever
more thoroughly organized or ruthless- - !

ly disciplined than is the Republican
1

pa"rty,;- - Ordinarily the party lash is f

R11fficiPnt to hrim anV rPcalcitrant i

member into line, but occasionally the 1

lash has no terror for a kicker. It is
generally taken and accepted that old
age is a hindrance to effective public
service, but sometimes - it contributes
to independence?' of ' political action.
For Instance," Senator George Frisbie
Hoar of Massachusetts, one of the most
scholarly men in public lifey now verg-
ing on the psalmist's extreme allot-
ment of years, shows indubitable signs
of independence on the question of im-

perialism, and, so far from fearing that
his action will end his public career,
he actually hankers after the glories of
martyrdom. ' To show exactly his atti
tude I hereby reproduce from the t

Washington Post the description of a
scene which is likely to become historic,
as the beginning of an open rupture in
the Republican party. The Post says:

Notice was served upon the administration sup-

porters in th senate yesterday that they mast
discontinue their efforts to suppress official infor
mation regarding the situation in the Philippines.

Senator Hoar publicly arrayed himself in ; op--'

position to his. party colleagues and gave evidence
that he. like Pettijrrew. would be. a thorn in the
side of the Republicans, Mf. Pettigrew, it will
be remembered, introduced a resolution some
time agro in which he desired the secretary of the
navy to state whether Admiral Dewey had ever .

saluted the .flag of the Philippine republic. The
large and obedient Republican majority in the
senate promptly laid ,the resolution on the table.
Yesterday Mr. Pettigrew again, came forward
with a few questions addressed to the secretary of
war. He wanted to know whether certain al-

leged facts, showing that the present war in the
Philippines could have been ended if General Otis
had accepted a proffered explanation fron Aguir
naldo. were true. Long before the reading of the
resolution had been concluded Senator Lodge had
advanced toward the clerk's desk and" was waiting
to be recognized, while Senator, Ha wley also came
forward from his desk. Senator Chandler arose,
and Senator Sewell did likewise. It was quite evi-

dent that Mr. Pettigrew'3 resolution was destined
to run a gantlet of opposition. -

Aljnost simultaneously Mr. Lodge and Mr.
Chandler objected to the immediate- consideration
of the resolution, --.while Mr. Hawley and Mr.
Sewell wanted it referred to the committee on
military affairs, where it wa3 likely to be buried,
as the senate committee on foreign affairs has
buried Senator Mason's resolution of sympathy;
for the Boers. The objections of Messrs. Lodge
and Chandler were entertained by the presiding
officer, and the resolution went over until today.

Senator Hoar's Protest.
The anxiety of the Republican sanators to block,

the resolution did. not please Senator Hoar.
"If there is to be an absolute suppression of all

information desired by, members of the s?nate,"
he said, "in regard to the important duties we
have growing but of new relations, it is well to
understand it noWj, A senator this morning intro--.
duced a resolution inquiring of the war depart"
inent as to the facts in regard to the outbreak
of hostilities ia the Philippines, how it began and
how that terrible and deplorable condition of
things which has been going on for the last six
months was begun.' '

"It has been the universal custom of the sen"
ate," continued Mr. Hoar, speaking with warmth
and emphasis, "to grant to any one senator in-- ,
formation of that kind there being no possible
barm to the service if he desired it for his guid-
ance in the discharge of his public duties, yet
four senators Jumped to their feet and objected to
that simple inquiry. If that is to be done and if
the United States senate is; to be abolished, I
want, for one, to understand it." '

The Republican senators listened with some
surprise to this , vigorous protest from Senator
Hoar, and Se viators Hawley and Chandler dis-
avowed any intention of suppressing facts. While
the matter was allowed to drop at the time it
was the' subject of informal ' conference among
Republican leaders later in the afternoon, and it
is probable that when the senate takes up the
matter today a substitute will be presented for
the Pettigrew resolution. This substitute will be
couched in terms more general than are employed
in the resolution introduced by Mr. Pettigrew
and for that "reason will be unacceptable to the
latter. The Republican majority, however, is suf- -

Sciently large to insure its adoption.
Honeycombed With. Corruption.
Most persons whose minds are not

entirely consumed with prejudice have
some bazy and .inadequate idea of how
thoroughly the t . Republican ; party Is
honeycombed with corruption, but it is
only when some Republican "turns
state's evidence' that anything like the
whole truth becomes apparent. The
rottenness of the G. O. P. is almost in-

credible. If I were to say the bitter
things, about Republicans which are
printed almost every day in the Phil-

adelphia North American, a stanch Re-

publican paper, Republicans with one
accord would declare that 1 was lying.
In a recent issue The North American
says:

Id November Jast The North American caused
the' arrest of Samuel R. Markley, Joseph S. Hogan
and Frank Taylor, alias ' "Yellow Frank," and
procured warrants for the apprehension of half a
score more scoundrels concerned with them in
election frauds in the Twelfth division of the
Fifth, ward. ' This paper said editorially in ex-

planation of its action 'that it would prove the
following facts: .

That the assessor of the- - division kept a house of --

prostitution.
That he had padded his list with fraudulent

names registered from his house.
, That two of the names used as election officers
wre assessed from his house.

Hiat he was already under a criminal charge
for like frauds, as assessor.
' That a burglar only a month out of prison acted
as an election officer under the name of one of the
regular officers.

trewn with flowers, and If ever I, get
few, minutes' leisure I'll try my band
It again just to please you. But don't

forget this the little compositions I
dedicate to you every now and then

my checkbook may not mean so
much as those others, but they are a
great deal more - trustworthy." Ex-chanc- e.

: An, Ifnorint Clnb.
'.'The Youth Why should victory al-

ways be represented by a female figure?
The Sage You don't see the appro-

priateness now, but you haven't mar-
ried yet. Indianapolis Journal.

'Tle Only Alternative.
"I'm sorry, madam, but we can't ex-

change those goods." '? ;

"But my husband does not like them."
."Why don't you exchange your hus-

band?" Town Topics. : ''
Snblinif Fftlth.

Parfeon Do you take' this man for
better or for worse? ' -

Bride He couldn't be better than he
is, and I'm sure he won't be worse. N.
Y. Journal. "
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Deacon Plack Bis ain't no pussonal
queschun; but if a man. "steals, a chick-

ing am it propah fo' him ter say grace
befo' he' eats it?

Deacon Johnson Shuah! Ain't he
got two reasons to t'ank de Lawd fo
de chicking an' fo' not gittin' cotched?

Puck. i
4

.

She Knew toy Experience.
Careful Housekeeper Bridget, you

may get all the preserves we canned
last year and boil them up again. I am
afraid they have begun to work.

Bridget-r-iik- e enough, mum," like
enough. Every thin' 'round this house
has to. Harlem Life. ' r

Iler Impression.
Uncle Iliram You've heard of them

Christian Scientists that claim they can
cure anj-thin- haven't you?

Aunt Hetty Oh, ; yes. They've got
out some new patent medicine, haven't
they? Brooklyn Life.

Only One of Its Kind.
Dorothy had never before been taken

to the' races. Among the horses there
was one , whose tcil had not been
docked. . "My!" exclaimed the little
girl in astonishment, "one of the horses
is a long-handle- d one!"' tJudge.

'Their Name . Is Lesion.
Mrs. Crimsonbeak There was never

but one Lot's wife.
Mr. Crimsonbeak That's so; but

there are plenty of wires with too much
pepper, in their composition. Yonkers
Statesman. ' '

Properly Located.
"That deal you have just engineered

will be quite a feather in your cap." !

"A feather in my cap!" echoed the
financier. "It will be a whole bunch of
feathers in my wife's hat." Washing-
ton Star.

Perhaps He Didn't Pay Promptly.
Jack I guess I'll have to get an-

other washerwoman.. ;

"Harold Why?'- -; ': '; ' V
Jack The one 'I have now has taken

to writing out. her bills on my shirt
bosoms. N. Y. Journal.

f Sharp Little ThlnKl
"Papa," said, the missionary worker's

little daughter, "I am playing that zay
dolls are heathen." . n - .1'

"That is nice, dear."
"And andV papa, I want ten cents to

pay my salary." Puck. - .j

Frequent Changei.
Bill How often do they change nap-

kins at 3'our boarding house?
Jill Why, I think I get some other

lellow's every meal. Yonkers States-
man. ' - ' - . ;

Too' Great a Rlslc
Simpson Why didn't ; you take i a

chance at that cake at the church fair?
Were you afraid? " :

.Sampson Yes; it was one my wife
baked. Harlem Life. -- '

Coufity treasurers are beginning to
make annual settlement with Auditor
Cornell. J. N. Lyman, treasurer of Ad-
ams county, was the first to oome in
with his-statem- ent and settle. - j
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tate with modesty and good sense that
did him infinite credit and set a whole-
some example be refused, to sleep his
last sleep in the sarcophagus of a Ro-
man emperor and Is forever enshrined
in the hearts of all, lovers of human
liberty. ,

He was the first American president
who came from the plain people. The
posthumous son of a poor Irish immi-
grant, born In the humblest of frontier

.log cabins, reared' by a widowed moth-
er, destitute of all the luxuries and
most of the comforts of life, he lived
to be the foremost man of all this
world and left as a rich legacy to the
human race a name which is one of the
beacon lights of history. He was the
first citizen west of the Alleghanies
elevated to the chief magistracy of the
most puissanti government in all the
flood of time, and he carried over the
mountains to the federal capital the
fateful message that the denizens of
the Mississippi valley propose to con-
trol the destinies of this republic
'

. m. Forever and for?ver,
, As long as the riyer flows,.' As long as the heart ha passions,

As long as life has woes..
A Great SiieeeJi.

He was not an orator such as Mark
Antony declared the younger Brutus to
be, and yet by the delivery of a single
sentence of seven words, "Our federal
Union; it must be preserved," he
squelched nullification for SO years and
furnished 'the inspiration which pre-
served the republic in the crisis of its
fate, thereby exercising more influence
than has been exercised by all the ora-
tors since the confusion of tongues at

His veto of the national bank bill
was one of the most heroic, patriotic
and salutary acts performed by any
statesman since governments were first
instituted among men, and his farewell
address deserves to rank with Wash-
ington's farewell address, than which
no greater paper was ever written by
an uninspired hand.

By his achievements In the cabinet
and In the field he conquered for him-
self a conspicuous position in the small
but goodly company of the immortals.

What this country most needs at this
very moment Is another Andrew Jack-
son in the White House to veto the At-
lantic City money bill, to squelch such
enemies of the masses as Lyman J.
Gage and to stand as a friend of the
plain people bravely, patriotically and
perpetually. That William J. Bryan
possesses most of Jackson's good quali-
ties I know and that he will be presi-
dent 1 firmly believe. Would to God he
were In the , presidential chair now!
Then we would not; be turned over,
bound hand and foot, to the tender mer-
cies of the National Bank association, "

But the old saying runs, "It is thjuiSrk-es- t
just before daybreak,"iafd let us

hope that a new and better day is
about to dawn on the American people

a day which will recall by Its splen-
dor the halcyon period when Andrew
Jackson was at our head.

If yon haven't a regular, healthy ruo?emcDt cf thebowels every dar, you're sick, or vrili be. Keep your
bpwel open, and be weJl. Force, in tho stiapn r.
violent puysic or pill poison, is dangerous. Tb
BtnootlK-HD- . easiest, most perfoet way 01 keeping icebowels clear aud clean is to lake

CANDY '

CATHARTIC .1

Pleasant, Palatable, Pctnt..Ta6tt Good. DoHooif.Hover tslcken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c, 2sc. tOo Wriuilor free sample, aoi bookJut on boalth. Address
SUrtioj Rcnc4j Company, Ckiu, Ueutrnal, Sw JrL. SU

KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN

4f THE FULL BENEFIT

'4r

" After the Boom Wm Over,
WJien I came to this town," said the

man on the dry goods box, "everything
I had in the world was tied up in a red
bandana handkerchief." ' . . . ;

"And now?" asked the tourist, who
was waiting for a train.

"And now," replied the man on the
box, scratching his' jaw, "everything
I've got In the world is tied down with t

mortgages." Chicago Tribune.

' HI Experience.
"Woman's work is never done,"

quoted the sympatheie citizen.
."That's right," answered Mr. Meekr

ton, earnestly. "I have observed it in
Henrietta's case. Woman's work is
never done. There is always enough of
it left over to keep heif husband busy ,from the time he gets through: dinner
till, he's so tired he has to go to bed."
Washington Star.

Without and Within.
While under her window he stands,
.'The moon raining light freuv above, .

A mandolin clasped in his hands.
His 'heart gushing over with love.

He sings in a voice soft and mellow;
She sits in the parlor and plays

The piano ami sings, the false maid.
The sweetest and fondest of lays.

All unheeding the lest eerenade,
Fntertaining another .young fellow.

Judse.
3101112 A'niei&M.

"No! I dpn't believe in the catechism.
Miss Flooter; for though I 'honor my
father and mother,' yei my daj-s'ar-

e net
a bit longer in the land. I'm' still put
to bed at' seven. o'clock!" Ally Sloper.

, The 'start and the? Fialsh.
Ia the ear?y springtime she waa a gay, ro-

mantic girl, :
- '

But, alas! there came a change with the
, end of summer; ' '

At first she sought to wed a lord, or duke or
- ' earl. :' .

But at last she settled down and, was mar-
ried to a drummer. ...

Chicago Daily News. .

'Held Vi.
, Passenger Give-m- e three of those
bananas. How much?" ;

; Train Boy Fifteen cents. " f

Passengc--r (handing over the money)
You are not as spectacular as the

James .boys" used to be, young fellow,
but you do it 'more thoroua-hlv- . --Chi

lcago Tribune, j , .--it otved ice a gruUg?.
1 L
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